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DESCRIPTION
DELABIE Tempomatic 4 electronic urinal valve is for 
individual urinals with multiple installation options. The 
electronic valve has a waterproof recessed housing that 
can be cut to size to ensure a perfect seal. 

Supplied for both mains supply (comes with cable) and 
battery operation and available in 145 x 145mm polished 
stainless steel, satin stainless steel, and white finish, this 
urinal valve is ideal for every situation. 

Delabie has developed an intelligent urinal valve that 
is able to detect high-frequency periods and adapts its 
rinsing accordingly. 

Shockproof infrared presence detector. Activates after 10 
seconds of presence. 3 programmes (rinsing volume can 
be set according to urinal type). Hygienic duty flush, every 
12 hr, 24 hr (or Off) after the last use. Flow rate pre-set 
at 0.15 l/sec., can be adjusted. Supplied with Ø35mm 
connection washer or ½” brass connection.

Compatible with thick wall finishes up to 120mm. 
Integrated stopcock, flow rate adjustment, filter and 
solenoid valve are all accessible from the front. 

Tempomatic 4 urinal valve is compatible with grey water.

MODELS 
DE430PBOX + DE430016 - Bright polished stainless steel 
finish, 6V battery operated - 5 star WELS rating.

DE430SBOX + DE430010 - Bright polished stainless 
steel finish, 220V mains supply - 5 star WELS rating.

DE430PBOX + DE430006 - Stainless steel satin finish, 
6V battery operated - 5 star WELS rating.

DE430SBOX + DE430000 - Stainless steel satin finish, 
220V mains supply - 5 star WELS rating.

DE430PBOX + DE430026 - White epoxy-coated stainless 
steel finish, 6V battery operated - 5 star WELS rating. 

DE430SBOX + DE430020 - White epoxy-coated stainless 
steel finish, 220V mains supply - 5 star WELS rating.
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6V battery operated illustration shown


